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This Advent season we are going to focus on the lectionary texts from Paul’s letter to the church 

in Rome. Paul’s desire was to share with them the great mystery we celebrate each Christmas — 

God becoming incarnate in human flesh in the life of Jesus of Nazareth.  

 

As was true for all who authored the books of the Bible, Paul wrote using contemporary 

language and images knowing God chose to speak to us within the culture in which the biblical 

message was framed. In his letter to the Romans, Paul recounted a universal view of history from 

the purposes of God revealed through God’s covenant with Israel and through the life, death, and 

resurrection of Jesus. The culmination of God’s plan is to redeem creation to what God 

envisioned it to be from the beginning. His Jewish faith had taught Paul because prophets ceased 

to appear in Israel at the end of the Babylonian exile and their return to Jerusalem, that this 300-

year period of silence from God meant that the world was so evil it could only be healed and 

redeemed by a radical divine cosmic intervention: A final day of judgment when all the powers 

of evil would be completely destroyed. After that day of divine judgment, God would establish a 

new heaven and a new earth, wherein righteousness would reign and all people would be 

obedient to God. When and how this will happen remains hidden, only for God to reveal. 

Therefore, the culmination of God’s plan for all of human history became known as the 

apocalypse — the Greek word meaning “to reveal.”  

 

For Paul, that apocalyptic moment of judgment would come when Christ returned to judge the 

living and the dead. Yet, how that could be true in light of the fact that in Jesus of Nazareth God 

had already begun this final act of transformation of human history and God’s creation. Through 

the presence of the resurrected Christ alive and at work in the world and the power of the Spirit, 

God’s new creation is already a present reality, not just a future hope. The Spirit enables all 

people to align themselves with that reality, or choose to work against it. The present, Paul says, 

is the time of decision for or against the righteousness of God revealed through the Law of 

Moses and received by the grace of Christ — a decision for which everyone will have to give an 

account at the final judgment. Paul and those to whom he ministered believed that this time, 

when Christ would return as Judge and Savior, was close at hand. As we heard him say, “The 

hour has come for you to wake up from your slumber because our salvation is nearer now than 

when we first believed. The night is nearly over the day is almost here.” 

 

While we might not experience that same urgent expectation of Christ’s imminent return, the 

promise that Christ will come again to restore all of God’s good creation is what sustains our 

hope for the living of these days. Hope grounded in our faith that the future has already invaded 

the present — an invasion we witness and experience through the presence of the Spirit at work 

within us and this community of faith. When we lose sight of this promise of the ultimate 

transformation of our world, we can be become prone toward despair and hopelessness or we 

tend towards self-righteousness, thinking it’s a reality we need to create through the best of our 
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human intentions. We are to be creatures looking toward the future with hope, while living in the 

present as if we are on the brink of the dawning of a new day.  

 

Living each day in anticipation of a brighter tomorrow is what this season of Advent is all about. 

Paul described this time of waiting for Christ to come again “as the night is over and the day is at 

hand.” That’s descriptive of what we experience in nature as the “blue hour.” When the sun is 

about to rise, the sky overhead takes on a deep blue color, darker than azure or royal blue. That 

rich deep blue is the color of hopefulness. The darkness before the dawn, a moment of 

anticipation and awakening in hope rooted in the reality that the light will come to vanish the 

darkness of night. Receiving that gift of hope means allowing Jesus to come and judge the 

darkness within us not for the sake of condemnation, but that we might live in the light of his 

love, mercy, and grace. The darkness that dwells within us, be it despair, hurt, anger, anxiety, 

grief, or doubt, flows from us, wounding others and ourselves.  

 

Advent presents us with that same decisive choice for which we will be held to account on the 

final day of judgment to align ourselves with the forces of God’s new creation or work against 

them. Or, as Paul wrote, to put aside the deeds of darkness and put on the armor of light to be 

clothed with Christ. There is something to be abandoned and something to be taken up. The 

darkness within must be renounced with a strong resolution of our will, and we must have that 

same strong resolution of will to act in the light of righteousness by aligning ourselves with the 

will of the Spirit. 

 

As people who celebrate the birth of the Light of the World, we pray, “Come, Lord Jesus, vanish 

the darkness within me and clothe me with your Light” because the transformation of our human 

hearts made visible in this community here and now is a manifestation of the future that awaits 

all creation — a witness to this dark and weary world of the great gift of hope that was born on 

Christmas day. 

 

To prepare our hearts to receive a new measure of hope, may we have the courage to allow 

Christ to confront our darkness and clothe us with His light. 

 

 


